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Prof to spend year in Guatemala Academic Senate
By D uffy C arolan
StaHWriMi
A Cal Poly psychology and
human development professor
will spend the 1986-1987 aca
demic year in Guatemala doing
research on working mothers
and child care with financial
help from a Fulbright grant.
Patrice Engle will update her
research data obtained during a
1973-1976 stay in a small village
20 minutes outside of
Guatemala City. While studying
the effects of malnutrition on
the mental development of
children in 1973-1976, Engle
became interested in the effects

of working mothers on the
welfare of children and the
mot hers themselves.
Engle, along with research
teams, will compare income
earning mothers with non-income-earning mothers and their
children. She will examine the
changes in the conditions of
working women and their
children that have taken place
during the past decade. The
research will be on children up
to three years old. Engle will
also gather data on child care
strategies, children's schooling,
allocation of resources in the
household, maternal aspirations

for children (with particular in
terest on female children) and
power relationships within the
family.
Such research is of increasing
importance in Latin America
where increasing urbanization,
declining real income and slow
ing of the economy may
necessitate the dual role of
females as income earner and
mother to help support the fam
ily, said Engle. The issue is
pivotal in light of the fact that
the dual role of the female is an
economic necessity but is social
ly unacceptable in Latin
America, Engle said in her
research proposal.
Engle will stay and conduct
her research in a Guatemalan
village of about 2000 people
from September 1986 to spring
1987. Personal interviews with
200 women, half working and
half non-working, will be con
ducted, along with other surveys
and questionnaires. "The village
is a ‘stepping stone community’
because it is in between a rural
community and a typical
Guatemalan city,” said Engle.
The village provides a real range
of economic situtttions and is a
“ typical” non-Indian village, she
said.
Engle expects to see more
women working for earnings In
1986 than in 1976. “ Most
women are working to support a
family. Given the choice, most
would not want to work. It is
uncommon to find a women
working for personal fulfill
ment,” said Engle. She hopes to
see a greater development of
female self-confidence and self
esteem than in her 1976 fin
dings. “ I’m hoping to find that
more mothers are supporting
See GUATEMALA, back page
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Cal Poly profasaor and
Fulbright scholar Patrica
Engla wHI spaitd a yaar In
Q u a ta m a la
co n d u c tin g
raaaarch.
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condemns faculty
monitoring group

By C raig A ndrews
surrwntci
A resolution to condemn Accu
racy in Academia was approved
by a wide margin Tuesday dur
ing the Cal Poly Academic
Senate meeting.
AIA is a Washington D.C.based organization which intends
to monitor faculty classroom
statements for liberal bias. The
senate resolved to urge President
Warren Baker to condemn AIA
and any other organization that
attempts to interfere with aca
demic freedom.
Academic senator Reginald
Gooden Jr. initially proposed to
ignore AIA because he did not
think the group should gain any
more attention than it deserves.
Joseph Weatherby, a,i academ
ic senator and Cal Poly political
science professor, expressed fears
about the alleged actions of AIA,
although he could not describe
the situation at Cal Poly. “ The

administration is not taking a
forthright stand. We ought to
smoke the president out on this
issue and see where he stands. ’’
W eatherby noted that the
president of Chico State Univer
sity denounced AIA six months
ago.
The meeting was opened by
Bernard Goldstein, chair of the
system w ide CSU A cadem ic
Senate. He addressed the local
senators for nearly an hour,
causing a postpronement of five
agenda items.
“ What a great campus you
have; I’m sure you’re very pro
u d ,’’ Goldstein said. Lloyd
Lamouria, Cal Poly AcademicSenate Chair, gave Goldstein a
flight in a two-seater airplane
Monday night, buzzing over the
campus and giving Goldstein a
view of Cal Poly few students or
dignitaries have seen.
Other items approved at the
Sec SENATE, back page

Resignation of Fort
accepted by Baker
Provost Tomlinson Fort gave
his official letter of resignation to
President Warren Baker Wed
nesday morning, and the letter
was accepted by the president.
Fort said in the letter he gave
to Baker that he wishes to resign
his position effective July 1.
“ I simply said I had been here
for four years and I’ve enjoyed
my work, but 1 felt a need for a
change,” said Fort.
Fort announced his intentions
to resign Monday at a meeting of
the Dean’s Council. He declined
to comment on his intentions
Tuesday because Baker was out
of town and was unaware of
Fort’s plans.
“ What I had dope before
(Monday) was to acquaint my
friends with my plans,” said
Fort. He added that he declined

to comment until he gave his res
ignation to Baker Wednesday
morning.
Fort said one option he has
after his resignation takes effect
is to remain at Cal Poly in u
teaching position. Fort holds u
bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral
degree in chemistry.
"I have not resigned my facul
ty retreat rights,” said Fort
“ One option is to remain here as
a member of the faculty.
“ I have at this point no plans
to leave Cal Poly. I have a facul
ty position on campus, and my
wife and I have a home in San
Luis Obispo,” he said.
Fort was appointed provost
Sept. 1, 1982 after serving as
provost for the University of
Missouri-Rolla.

1^ Recent study
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tj Suicide higher for vets
S’

IN A WORD
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ifc
i y BOSTON (AP) — Vietnam veterans are nearly twice as likely to
^ c o n a i i t suicide as men in the same age group who avoided the war, a
« new study concludes.
1 ^ Rcaaarchcrs say they believe their work is the first to show a
cause«iid-cffcct relationship between military service in Vietnam
|^ ,r and an unusual risk of suicide.
*'t think it demonstrates the experience of being drafted during the
Vietnam era had profound, long-term psychological effects on peo* '^ p ie ,” said Dr. Norman Hearst o f the University of California, San
Fraocisco.

The publisher and
editor-ln-chlaf of a
P h ilip p in e -Amer lean
newepaper la thankful
that Marcoe’ rule has
ended In the Philippines.
See INSIGHT, page 5. t
J.

ar*ca«di*an — n., a person who lives a life of
simple pleasure, rustic innocence and untroubled
quiet.

WEATHER
Weather wHI be mostly cloudy on FrlÜ^ trith
highe In the mid to upper 80s and lows
)ws m the
mkMOe.
r
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Monkeying around

ON TH E STREET

Have you ever seen
President Baker?
S tep h an ie V^all, b io lo g ical
sciences. Junior:
I’ve never seen him. I walk by
the (President’s) house every day
and I’ve never seen a sign of life.
1 don’t even know if he exists —
1 think he’s a fictional character.

Nathan Sears, recreation ad
ministration, senior:
No, I haven’t. I thirvjk he should
be a little more communicative
with the students.

John " Ile x ” Watkins, physics,
senior:
No — I’ve only seen him in the
newspaper. I don’t think the
path of the average student
crosses his.

Jenni /im m er, home economics,
sophomore:
I’ve seen him all over the place. I
saw him here (the University
Union) and out on the lawn play
ing with his kids.

April Hoey, biological sciences,
senior:
I saw him in the gym during
WOW. That was it. I was sitting
at the top looking down at a little
ant
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Why do they call ’em freeways, anyway?
Whenever there’s a traffic jam
on the freeway, I always seem to
get stuck behind a truck carrying
hot tar. I’m not sure why 1 never
get stuck behind a busload of
cheerleaders, but I guess you
really haven’t lived until you .an
breathe asphalt fumes for 30
minutes without getting sick.
After years of driving on L.A.
freeways, traffic jams still
mystify me. When I spend an
hour in siop-and-go traffic, I ex
pect to see an accident being
cleared up on the side of the
road. What usually happens is
that everyone is slowing down to
watch a man fix the flat tire on
his RV while his eight kids are
hanging out the windows waving
at everyone.
Of course, over the years I’ve
learned to relax and accept the
fact that I’m going to be late
because some guy doesn’t know
he’s supposed to put water in his
ra d ia to r to keep it from
overheating. You can always
spot an experienced freeway
commuter. He’s the guy stuck
next to you in a traffic jam who’s
reading the L.A. Times and
drinking a hot cup of coffee.
The trick to dealing with traf
fic jams is to get stuck next to an
attractive member of the op
posite sex. Of course, sometimes

you have to drive around L.A. all
day before it happens. Once
you’re in position, you can have a
great time flirting. U nfortu
nately, by the time I usually get
up the nerve to smile and wave,
her car has pulled forward and I
end up greeting a hard-core
Rambo impersonator in a blaclT'
Camaro.
My favorite traffic jam diver
sion is playing tag. I find a guy
in a brand new car and pull in
behind him. When the cars in our
lane move, 1 let him get about 30
yards ahead and then hit the gas.
I wait as long as possible before
hitting the brakes. 1 love to see
the expression on his face when
he sees my car sliding to a stop
inches away from his rear bump
er.
A lot of people say that being
stuck in traffic is boring, that
there’s nothing to do but sit and
wait. Well, here’s a list of things
to do the next time you’re stuck
in a traffic jam:
•Refold your road maps. (By
the time you get done, the
freeway in front of you will be
clear and you’ll be the cause of
the traffic jam.)
•Read your owner’s manual for
the first time.
•See if your horn still works.
•Hop out of the car and steal

the hubcaps off the BMW that’s
ten cars behind you.
•Open your hood and pretend
your car stalled.
•Make faces at the five-year
old in the back seat of the station
wagon in front of you.
•Roll down your windows, put
in your ear plugs and see if your
speakers can really put out 50
watts like they’re supposed to.
•Get out of your car and walk
to the nearest 7-11 to buy a
Slurpee.
•Pick the lint off the passenger
seat. (Of course, if someone hap
pens to be sitting there, it’s a
good idea to ask permission
first.)
•Climb on the roof of your car
and yell " I ’m mad as hell and
I ’m not going to take ii
anymore.’’
•Arrange the parking tickets
in your glove compartment in
chronological order.
•Climb into the back seat and
take a nap.
•Open your door to pick off the
motorcyclist who’s trying to pass
you between lanes.
•Pray that the cop who jusi
ran into your door has a sense ol
humor.
Andy Frokjer, conlribuiinn loi
umnisi, is a senior journalism
major.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Let there be peace:
Soviets have feelings
Editor — Imagine all the people
sharing all the world. Imagine a
world lull of happiness and love, rid
of hate and fear Imagine a world
without hunger and greed, plenty for
all. Imagine a world without killing,
with compassion lor every human
heart
You say this is impossible?
Maybe it isn't
Can we be at peace with the
Soviet Union? You bet your life (and
you may have to if we can't.) Many
Americans have grown to fear and
hate the Soviets. Even Reagan has
referred to them as the "Evil Em
pire ’’ But I wonder how many Amer

leans have actually met a Russian,
have actually spoken to the "evil
enemy" lace to face. I think we
would soon realize that they are just
like us, with the same needs and
desires: to love and to be loved.
Some say we've been conditioned
by our political leaders to hate and
fear the Russians, and I'm sure this
IS true to a great extent But can't
we break down these barriers of
miscorrception and let our hearts
lead the way? I make only one plea
pieople of the world, lay down your
weapions and lift up your love
SHANNON SCHILLING

Reader is boiling mad
over campus tea prices
Editor — For the last several

BLOOM C O U N TY

years there has been a lot of debate
over the strength of the dollar in the
world m ark et. Well, some
economists would be glad to hear
that there is a place where they can
watch the dollar lose ground
against an ancient Asian currency
I’m talking about tea, and now
you can purchase this valuable
commodity for only SO cents a bag
at the Campus Store. If you had
purchased ilOO worth of tea at the
Campus Store last year you would
have made a profit of $30 by the
sante time this year! (How's that tor
money market rates?) But wait, for
this same low price of only SO cents
you also get a genuine styrofoam
cup (small), complete with hot
water
CRAIG LOVE
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Jets contracted to Navy collide
SAN CLEMENTE ISLAND (AP) —_Two Learjcts under
contract to the Navy collided over San Qemente Island on
Wednesday, and authbrities fear the accident left at least four
people dead.
The two planes, owned by Flight International, struck each
other while participating in a radar training mission for the
Navy, said Petty Officer Rex Kramer, a Navy spokesman in
San Diego.
Sandy Browne, a National Transportation Safety Board
spokeswoman in Los Angeles said at least four people were
killed in the collision, two on each airplane.
The deaths are as yet unconfirmed.

30,000 S. African blacks mourn
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — At feast 30,000
black mourners, joined by hundreds of whites, turned a mass
funeral for 17 black riot victims Wednesday into a vast
demonstration of opposition to apartheid.
The throng packed a soccer stadium in Alexandra, a squalid
black township wedged among the richest white subur)» of
Johannesburg. In the crowd were black activist Winnie
Mandela and diplomats from seven Western nations, including
the United Slates.
Among clergymen of all races was the Rev. Beyers Naude, 70,
an Afrikaner whose spiritual journey from faith in apartheid to
the struggle for black rights has made him a symbol of white
liberalism.
"No one is free in this country as long as the black man is not
free," Mike Beea, president of the Alexandra Civic Association,
told the mourners. “ We are simply saying, dismantle apar
theid.”

NASA may resort to rocket use
WASHINGTON (AP) — With dozens of satellites waiting to
be launched and the shuttle grounded, NASA may return to
throwaway rockets and make room for commercial payloads on
the few launch vehicles still on hand.
The space agency had contracted to deploy six commercial
communications satellites from the shuttle in 1986 and six in
1987. In addition, its biggest customer, the Defense Depart
ment, had booked all or part of 12 shuttles in the two-year
period.
On five of those flights, nothing is known of the cargo, but
presumably all involved launching one or more satellites. The
others were to carry at least 11.
Although the cause of the Jan. 28 explosion that destroyed
the shuttle Challenger and its crew has not been determiiied,
NASA officials expect it will be at least a year before another
attempt is made to launch a shuttle. That has NASA managers
looking for other ways to hold onto its customers.
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*National Weeks*
are discriminatory
Editor — National Woman’s
Waak was a tlm# for all of ua to
marval at tha accompllshmant of
the country's woman, a tima to
honor them. At (^1 Poly, It was a
tIma to organlza a woman’s studies
program for tha study and racognltlon of woman.
It la trua that when any group of
peopla Is dlacrlmlnatad against
solely on the baala of tax, race or
religion, something la wrong. Wall,
this time my righte are being Ig
nored end I’m tired of apologizing
for being a white American mala.
What about National White Males’
Weak? It makes as much aana# as
anyone else’s waak. I’m open-mind
ed and everyorie ahould have their
week. 1suggast National Ugly Week
and National Garbage Haulers’
Week; we can’t forget anyone.
We could have a National People
Who Die Before Their Week Comet
Around Weak, but no one would
know when to attend. Maybe we

also need a National Paopla Who
Don’t Know Whan to Attand the Activltlee of the Natlonel People Who
Ole Before Their Week Comae
Around Week Becauae They Doni
Know When They’re Going To Die
Week. But then we would be
discriminating against anyon# who
was sohedulad for axecutlon and
those who wars foraalghtad enough
to plan the date of their own death.
But what if even in our most
elaborate week scheduling plan, we
forget someone. They’d be crushed.
So why not a waak honoring
avarybody just for being somebody?
In fact, why not just make It
perpetual National Everybody Week,
and do away with weeks of
discrim inatory recognition all
together. It doesn’t solve anything
to turn discrimination around Just to
be on the other side. I think
everyone should stop screaming
and |uat be equal. We don’t need a
Womens’ Week studies program,
nor affirmative action employment,
nor any other discriminatory
benefits tor anyone any more than

we need the same things for
everyone else. So let’s atop being
silly; It’s time to quit beating a dead
Issue and begin to enjoy It.
STEVE BORLIK

Women’s studies
arc needed at Poly
Editor — Cal Poly doaa naed a
women’s atudlaa program I San
Francisco Stats Univaralty and tha
University of (^llfornla at Barkalay
both have programs In women’s
studies. Not only have these pro
grams provad popular with students
of both aaxas but such programs
bring an ovarall awarenass to atudents about women.
It’a about tima that there is an
educational movement on the uni
versity laval that will educate people
about a woman’s trua role In socie
ty, past and present. Perhaps this
will wake up soma ot tha cultural IIlltaratea who feel woman belong In
the kitchen barefoot and pregnant.
Start tha program nowl
STEVE 8CHELLINGS

Let’s face h,
j■
; in a world of plastic pizzas (l.e.
^
; frozen dough, imitation cheese,
sausage fillers), one pizza towers °
above the rest,. This pizza has;^j
) i abundant fresh toppings, whole i o
) j _ wheat or white crust and pretty i o I
> fast delivery. It could only be
;q
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• Security and Comfort
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R enting
for Summer
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Call 543-4960 for complete details or stop by during our
office hours.
MON, WED FRl, SAT- 9am-5pm
VB1|
TUE, THURS- 9am - 8pm
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“I vant to be alone — with
my Mustang Dailyl”

Glass found
in baby food
by Gerber
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pieces
of glau have been found in four
ja n of Oerber baby food in
Southern California, but tests
conducted’ on 1,600 containers
taken o ff local lupermarket
ihelves found no shards, officials
said Tuesday. ~
There have been 200 reports
nationwide of glass shards in
Oerber baby-food - products since
February. No children have been
injured.
^
Since the reports surfaced, ihe
Los Angeles office of the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration,
which covers Southern California
and A riz ^ a , j_has received 2S
oomplidnts from consumers who
claiin they discovered tglass after
opening the products, said
spokeswoman Irene Caro.
T eu determined that four of
the 233 opened containers had
“ microscopic” size glass shards,
Caro said.
The FDA would hot disclose
where the four jars with glass
fragments were found.
The latest complaint occurred
M onday at an undisclosed
O range C ounty supermarket
when a woman returned a conu in er after discovering what
appeared to be a glasslike frag
m ent in s id e ,
said
Walter
Schneggenburger, supervisor of
the FDA’s S an u Ana office.
Store officials turned the con
tainer over to the agency's Los
Angeles office for testing. Last
week, three other opened jars
that Orange County consumers
claimed contained glass were
subm itted for testing. The
resuhs have not yet been deter
mined, Schneggenburger said.
The FDA in Los Angeles has
tested 1,600 closed Oerber con
tainers tiUten randomly off store
shelves in Southern California.
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anner headlines prodaiminf
"victory“ and "freedom "
for the people of the Philippines
have been seen often since the
fall of dictator Ferdinand E.
Marcos and the rise of Coraaon
Aquino.No United States newspaper
had as large and bright a
headline as the San Franciscobased Philippine News. Nor did
any newspaper owner have the
reason for the unmitigated joy
caused by Marcos’ fall from
power as the editor and publisher
of Phihppine News.
Alex A. Esclamado’s paper has
been a hard-hitting. anti-Marcos
p u b lic a tio n
s in c e
1972,
generating displeasure from both
the United States and Philippine
governments.
With a circulation of 70,000
and 17 editions in the United
States and Canada, this familyowned corporation has been " a
champion of freedom” for the
past 25 years, Esclamado said.
Esclamado spoke to a crowd of
more than 200 people Saturday
night at the San Luis Obispo
Veterans Memorial Building at a
banquet and show sponsored by
the Pilipino Cuhural Exchange.
It was the Cal Poly d u b ’s an
nual celebration o f Filipino
No United States newspaper owner
culture* featuring traditional
food, dandng, a slide show and
had as great a reason for unmitigated
gu est s p e a k e r, said
licn e
joy
causal by Marcos* fall from power
Rockman, Pilipino Cultural Ex
change adviser.
thankful for today. Those aware
“ The role of the media has
With the world’s attention now
of the situation give a sigh of been enhanced. It is no longer
focused on the Philippines,
relief that the people of the the disseminator of news, but
R o ck m an sa id , " W e were
P h il i p p i n e s a r e r e s to r in g now the champion of freedom,”
delighted Mr. Esclamado was
democracy,” said Esclamado.
said Esclamado.
able to be with us at such a time
He emphasized the role the
It was in spite of R c a ^ that
ly moment.”
Unitad States must play to sup M a rc o s
w as o v e r th r o w n ,
"Students are my top priori
port democracy in the world. “ I Esclamado said.
ty ,” said Esclam ado in a
am a great believer in democracy
He pointed out Reagan never
Musung Daily interview. "They
for America, the Philippines and wanted Marcos to step down,
are our future and I will never
anywhere in the world democracy and it was U.S. Sen. Paul Laxalt
turn their inviutions down.”
is in danger,” Esclamado said.
(R-Nev.) who Tmally convinced
Esclamado was scheduled to
The communist-led New Peo Marcos it was hopeless to con
hold a press conference with
ple’s Army in the Phibppines will tinue to Tight.
Jesse Jackson in Texas Satur
be watching the Aquino ad
Reagan did not send in Ameri
day, but cancelled the appear
ministration, but will dissipate can troops, but instead made a
ance because he said he was wor
once the new government reaches ’“ bumbling speech” at a press
ried about catching a connecting
full power, Esclamado predicted. conference when he said both
flight and arriving in San Luis
"W hen democracy trium phs, sides were responsible for fraud
Obispo in time for the banquet.
communism fails.”
in the election, sisid Esclamado.
Esclamado is currently chair
"The NPA are weak in Manila
When Reagan said Aquino and
man of the Filipino-Amcrican
where the revolution took place,” Marcos should work together,
Political Association and planned
said EKlamado. He estimates Esclamado compared it to forc
to meet with members of the
the NPA number at approxi ing Aquino to "copulate with an
Rainbow Coalition and other civil
mately 16,000 armed members in assassin.”
rights leaders to discuss expan
the less-populated regions of the
He said he gives full credit to
ding the immigration quota.
7,000 islutds.
Senate Foreign Relations Com
In his speech Esclamado
Esclamado emphasized that mittee Chairman Richard O.
focused on the victory of the Fil
the people of the Philippines do Lugar (R-lnd.) for observing the
ipino people by overthrowing
not owe American support of the election proccu and understan
M arcos and the success of
revolution to President Reagan ding the helplessness of the peo
democracy in the Philippines.
but to the U.S. Congress and the ple who would be overrun if
"W e have so much to be
media.
Marcos resumed control.

B

Alex A. Esclamado
Philippine News
publisher, editor-in-chief

“ Now that the revolution has
been a success, they are trying to
make it look like Reagan did
something,” Esclamado said.
Ahhough he considers himself
aa American, Esclamado still has
close family ties with the Philip
pines.
'
President Corazon Aquino ap
pointed Esclamado’s brother-inlaw. Ramon Fil, as her minister
of agriculture. In 1973, Fil was
rtmning as Benigno Aquino J r.’s
vice president when Aquino was
assassinated.
The Philippine News was
started in 1961 as simply an in
formational paper, but began
responding to advocacy issues
when the question of immigra
tion quotas arose in the Kennedy
era, Esclamado said.
Problem s started for the
newspaper after martial law was
declared by Marcos in 1972, and
the Philippine News began
criticizing
the M arcos
ad 
m in is tra tio n .
By
19 7 3 ,
businesses which 'advertised in
Philippine News were receiving
letters warning them not to
advertise or associate with
Philippine News or Esclamado.
“ In one month’s time we lost
all advertising income,” said
Esclamado.
*
"W e
th e n
r e g io n a liz e d
distribution of the paper and lo
calized the ad vertisem ents."
Esclamado said it was not until
1979 that they knew the news
paper would survive.
In 1975, Marcos tried bribery
to stop Philippine News, said
Esclamado, by offering him
S750,000. Esclamado continued
publishing.

A

nother offer, in 1979, for $1
m illio n was m ade to
Esclamado, and again he refus

ed.
A
Philippine
governments u p p o rte d
n ew sp ap er
was
started later that year and was
distributed free to the Philippine
community. Esclamado said his
advertisers suyed with Philip
pine News, and the other paper
folded.
A $12 million bribe to stop the
newspaper was recorded on tape
by Esclamado in July 1981. He
said he called a family meeting to
decide what they should do and
his youngest son asked him, “ Is
th at all our principles are
worth?”
Esclamado said the newspaper
will continue to watch the
Aquino administration and MarSac ESCLAMADO, page 7
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ESCLAMADO
Froas P«se5
^
cos in th« United Sutes. He said
he hopes to help the Philippine
government solve its basic
economic problem by using his
connections in Washington D.C.
and by continuing Philippine
News operations in San Fran
cisco.
Esclamado said he will be
visiting his family in the,Philip
pines after a 14-year exile. Under
the Marcos rule, a death sentence
awaited him if he returned to the
Philippines.
Some of his long-term plans
will directly affect Cal Poly, said
Esclamado. He said he is going
to look into the development of
an Asian Study Program and the
hiring of Filipino professors.
“ Cal Polv is amona the most
non-intergrated of schools,” said
Esclamado, “ and I would be
guilty of unconcern if I did
nothing about it.”
He encouraged the Filipino
students of Cal Poly to be proud
of their heritage because recent
events proved they knew how to
fight for freedom.
“ The future looks bright for
us.” According to Esclamado,
Filipinos are the fastest growing
Asian group in California and
second in the United States.
“ We are going to unify the
elements in our community in
order to solidify for political ac
tion,” Esclamado said.
This was the second time
Esclamado spoke for the Pilipino
Cultural Exchange, and he said
he would be anxious to return to
see the growth in the club.

J.

^Selections 1986’
opens at Galerie
“Salactlons 1066” Is currently on display in the University
Union Qalerie. The exhibit features the work of nitte outstanding
artists from California and Arizona in the area of three dlmertsional sculpture and art. Each artist has specialized In one of
three mediums — glass, clay or metal. The featured artists Irv
elude John Barrett, Jeff Morales, Michael Lambert, Steve
Maslach, Dan Fenton, John Leubtow, David LaPlantz, David
Pimentel and Betsy Douglas. Co-sponsored by the art depart
ment and Seekers Gallery of Cambria, "Selections 1966” will be
on display through April 4. Qalerie hours are Monday and Tues
day, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and weekends, noon to 4 p.m.
Admission Is free.

Fog causes Japanese
boat to run aground
HERMOSA BEACH, Calif.
(AP) — A Japanese sailor made
an unscheduled stop on his
round-the-world solo trip when
his 30-foot boat ran aground here
in heavy fog.
Lifeguards said he missed
smashing into a pier by only 25
yards.
Kokhiro Mori was unhurt in
the grounding at 1:15 p.m. Tues
day, said Lifeguard Ira Gruber.
Hi; said fog cut visibility to
about 20 feet.
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“ Dim Sum” am light, chinas# brunch diahaa.

with purchase of any brunch
(Offer good 'til Mar. 31 with coupon)

Ovar 37 diahaa to chooaa from.
All diahaa $1.75
Brunch Hours:
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Sun. 11:303pm
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Free
Small Pizza
with purchase of aujr large pizia
(crpizza,
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GOOD ONLY AT
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528-4780
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BANKING

By R on Nicbcn
staff Wfttar
Complete banking services for
students, including a credit
union, may soon be available on*
campus if a proposal is accepted
by ASI and a long-range plann
ing committee.
John Watson, senator from the
School of Business, u id recently
that a fuU-servke bank is being
considered for^ the office space
now occupied by the Cal Poly
Foundation when those offices
are moved to the recently ap
proved recreation facility in 19N
or 1990.
The proposal will be included
in a “ wish list” of ideas contain
ed in a spring marketing cam
paign by ASI to promote and
develop the corporate image of
the group.
“ Banks just don’t like stu
dents,” Watson said. “ They
don’t like to deal with penny-ante
accounts.”
In the proposal local banks
would submit bids to establish
Jic campus facility which would
provide checking services, savogs, loans and a credit union
h at would cater to the needs of
iitudents and alumni.
Students would participate in
he management of the credit
inion, which would pool member
usets and make loans more
eadily available to students, a
«gment of the population most
Mnkers consider too risky. After

Many banks consider student accounts risky,
but a campus bank, complete with checking
services and loans, may solve the problem
graduation, alumni could enter
th e jo b
m ark e t w ith an
established credit history and the
bank would benefit from a conti

nuing stream of new depositors.
The Cal Poly bank would be
modeled after a facility at UC
Berkeley, Watson said.

The space now occupied by the
Escape Route was scheduled to
be a bank when the U.U. was
buih in the late I9d0s, Watson

said. But when a similar facility
at UC Santa B arbara was
destroyed by fire during anti
establishment protests, bankers
becam e
c a u ti o u s
ab o u t
associating too closely with
universities and pulled out of the
U.U.
The feasibility of putting a
bank and credit union in the U.U.
will be considered by the Student
Finance Com m ittee when it
meets in the coming weeks to
consider long-range proposals.
“ It’s a perfect location for a fi
nancial in stitu tio n ,” Watson
said. “ I would like to see a credit
union be a part of that.”
Until an on-campus facility is
opened, San Luis Obispo banks
offer a number o f different
checking plans. Some have accounu aimed especially at the
small student depositor and most
encourage the use of automatic
teller machines to reduce labor
and mailing costs. Minimum
balances, the number of checks
w r itte n
per
m o n th
and
m a in te n a n c e fees a re the
variables that determ ine the
costs of doing business with differem institutions.
G e o rg e
B e a r d s le y ,
an
economics professor, teaches a
course in consumer economics.
He encourages students to com
pare the opportunity costs of the
various p lu u offered. “ Think
about in^vidual situations and^
shop around,’’ he said.

Architecture, construction students help rebuild Mexico
By AatdaDanMl

■uffwmw
Thirty-two architecture and construcion management studenu will leave for
Mexico spring quarter to help rebuild a
{iris’ School damaged by the earthquake
n September last year.
“ We thought that it would be a good
dea to put what we’ve learned into pracice,” said Stuart Allen, student coorhnator of Project Mexico.
Allen began searching for a project in
1983 during fall quarter. “ We found this
me in mid-November and decided it would

i

BONANCE
ON THE
RAH.S

be a good project.
Allen said students were selected on a
Hrst-come basis to participate in Project
Mexico. The studenu will add Construc
tion Managiment 480X, a special prob k n u course, during the add/drop period
at the beginning of spring quarter, AUen
said.
The studenu will leave April 16 for a
seven-week su y in Mexico City. “ Ar
chitecture studoiu win do the designing
and drawing necesaary to build the school
using construction systems available in
M exico,” said Allen. “ Architecture

The Melodrama txpress hrlngs
you the railroad adventure
of all time —
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a n

engineering students wiU be involved in
the calculations required for structural
analysis.” Construction management stu
denu wiU estimate the cost of the project
and the schedule for construction.
“ At most, the cost for the trip win be
$242 for the round trip airfare,” said
Allen. “ Housing and meals will be provid
ed by the families each student stays
with.” ,
A fundraiser by the Associated General
Contractors of America student chapter
on campus wUI help raise money for the
trip. The group win begin selling rafRe

tickeu Thursday in the University Union
Plaza during activity hour. The winner of
the drawing, which wiU be held during Po
ly Royal, win be given a 1986 Ford Ranger
sponsored by Hysen-Johnson Ford of San
Luis Obispo.
Allen said the project win benefit both
the school in Mexico and Cal Poly stu
dents. “ We hope to help the school in
Mexico in any way we can,” he said. At
the same time, “ Cal Poly students will get
hands-on experience and the experience of
seven weeks in another country while liv
ing with a family o f another back^ound.”

Party!!
W ith the money you save when you buy
a com puter from u s l!
IK A Y P R O PC-Com patible $1595; A TA R I 520ST $699
Both system s com e complete with Monitor
and Software.
Printers, Software, and Supplies below retail.

PPQ* Resumes
THE $ 3 9 .9 5 ALTERNATIVE

Vany Oara Qalck
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Free classes help Cal Poly employees
By K a lk B ritata

reduced their time base and
employees who are on an apMany Cal Poly employees are proved full or partial leave of
attend!^ classes on campus as absence.
part of a fee waiver program
She said the university waives
which allows them to go to fees for certain types of courses
school at no charge.
if employees are eligible. These
The program is the result
K*f of an
h '"elude job-related courses or
A ss^bly bill ^ t before the career development courses when
California Legislature in lw 4 employees are enrolled in a major
which gave authorit:, to CSU and obtain a degree, said Sidah.
trustees to grant a full or partial
Sidah, a business major, said
fee waiver to employees enrolled
in work-related courses.
‘W e ’re very p ro A c c o rd in g to th e CSU
Statelipe, a newsletter of the
e d u c a tio n a n d o u r
CSU system, an average of 4,000
p
h ilo s o p h y is to
CSU employees use the program
each year throughout the system
e n c o u ra g e p eo p le
as part of CSU employee
to ta k e c o u rses
’
benefits, allowing them to return
to the classroom and complete a
— S a n d y S id ah
degree or develop skills.
“
An average of 177 employees
take classes at Cal Poly each she has been taking courses at
quarter, said Sandy Sidah, an Cal Poly for several years. 'T v e
a d m in is tr a tio n
o p e r a t i o n s ta k e n E n g lis h , p e r s o n n e l
analyst in the personnel and m anagem ent and co m puter
employee relations office. Sidah classes,” said Sidah. “ Because of
processes paperw ork, verifies the work I’m in charge of, which
eligibility and composes quarter- includes a computer data file ... I
ly reporu on the fee waiver pro- couldn’t have done my job as efgram.
fectively.”
She said in 1975-76 about 295
Joan Lund, a coordinator for
employees participated in the workers compensation and for
program and in 1984-85 that staff training in the personnel
num ber in creased
to 682 and employee relations office,
employees.
obtained a bachelor’s degree in
“ We’re very pro-education and English through the fee waiver
our philosophy is to encourage program.
people to take courses and to
Lund has worked at Cal Poly
help them use this benefit," said for nine years and has parSidah. “ We at Cal Poly really feel ticipated in the fee waiver proihat any course in the university gram for eight years. She said
directly benefits each employee.”
she began taking classes with no
Sidah said eligibility require- previous college credits but was
ments include full-time state able, through working full time
employees, part-time employees and going to school part time, to
who have attained permanence in graduate magna cum laude in
a full-time position and then June 1985.
I
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Lund said a lot of the effort
came through time management
and discipline. VYou have to
have a lot of commitment," said
Lund. “ There is stress ... and
trade-offs, because in school
there’s less time with the family.
You have to be willing to set
priorities and accept the consequences.”
•
Lund said one of the reasons
she takes courses at Cal Poly is
for professional growth. “ 1 saw
qualified applicants and knew I
couldn’t compete without a for
mal education for career ad
vancements."
Carole Abbey, a secretary in
the departm ent o f art and
design, said she has been taking
classes at Cal Poly through the
fee waiver pregram for most of
the five years she has worked
here.
Abbey said she is working on a
degree in social science for career
and professional development.
She said she often has to com
promise when it comes to taking
classes. “ Because with a family
and full-time job, you don’t have
the time to do as much as you
want," said Abbey. “ There’s a
lot more pulls on your time. I
would like to do better, but 1

settle for what I can."
James Donnell, a coordinator
with C ooperative Education,
said, “ I usually take a night
course or late afternoon course ...
usually one course a quarter."
Donnell said he took courses
from 1977 through 1979, then
gave up his position to pursue a
master in business administra
tion, and returned to cooperative
education with the degree in
1982.
Donnell said he needed a
mhster’s degree to be more effec
tive on campus.
“ As a c o o rd in a to r w ith
Cooperative Education I do a lot
o f interviews with students,
placing them in positions in in
dustry,“ said Donnell. “ As 1 talk
to students 1 get areas I’m in
terested in and I’ve'been taking
courses to satisfy that interest."
Now Donnell is working on
prerequisite courses for a degree
in mechanical engineering. “ A
mechanical engineering degree is
a long way off but something I
want to pursue long-term. So it
allows me to nibble at it and still
work full-time," said Donnell.
“ It’s a convenient way for me to
work here and continue on a
future goal."

P e a c e m a rc h e rs
a re 4 4 m iles in to
c ro s s -c o u n try tre k
RANCHO CUCAMONGA,
Calif. (AP) — The Great
Peace March headed toward
the base of the San Bernar
dino Mountain on Wednes
day, as organizers sought to
settle insurance and funding
problems nagging the cross
country nuclear weapons
protest trek.
The long line of nearly
1,000 marchers left Chaffey
Community College in San
B ernardino C ounty, after
completing the first 44 miles
on their their 3,235-mile walk
to Washington D.C.
The marchers, many of
them carrying banners and
flags, headed for Glen Helen
Regional Park at the foot of
the San Bernardino moun
tains, about 57 miles east of
Los Angeles.
They were expected to
camp there over night and
rest on Thursday, before
beginning
their
climb
through the mountains, u id
Anthony
Benson,
a
spokesman for PRO-Peace,
which organized the march.

YOU'RE INVITED
TO
Summer
Jazz
Fiesta
th is Sunday
from
3 :0 0 —7 :0 0 p.m
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Tremolos Jazz Trio
There'll be p la te s o f ta c o s, burritos,
c a m e asadh and co ra ita s.

A comprehensive study of the
development of CAL POLY
from its inception to present day.
by JOHN STECHMAN

IGaaojdb Boofalote

-P lu s icy Jars o f m argaritas
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City' police will continue
use of noise ordinance
By S « s u Harris

SUtfWrtttr
The San Luis Obispo City Council accepted Tuesday night a
recommendation by the chief of police to continue enforcement
of the current noise ordinance.
In a status report requested by the council. Police Chief Don
Englert said he recommended no change be made to Ordinance
number 1031.
Councilmember Alan Settle said there will be a yearly review
of the ordinance conducted by the San Luis Obispo Police
Department. “ It can come up sooner if there is a problem,” said
Settle.
The ordinance states that a citation can be issued for noise
that is clearly audible SO feet from a property line, and that a
noise meter may be used by police to measure decibel levels.
During a February meeting to review the noise ordinance,
Englert assured student representatives that a warning would
be issued before any citations were written, unless complaints
were constantly being made about the same people.
Both the noise ordinance and alcohol
restriction in city
parks were to come under review in January. However, the
alcohol ban issue will not come before the council until late
March or early April.
According to Settle, the delay is due to a preponderance of
items, some of which the state requires the city to address as
soon as possible.

u s e students must leave dorms
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Studenu living in the two oldest
dorms on the University of
Southern CaUfomia campus have
been told to move benuse the
buikiings are earthquake safety
risks and will be closed.
The 233 studenu living at
Touton Hall and the Harris Plaza
Apartmenu received their evic
tion notices on Feb. 6, sparking
student ' demonstrations in front
of the Student Union and cam
pus housing dffice.
University officials have guar
anteed new quarters for all the
displaced students, but the stu
denu claim the new housing will
cost as much as $800 a semester
more than they’re now paying.
In addition, studenu claim the
crime rate around off-campus
housing, which they will have to
use, is higher.
Other studenu are angry they
didn’t know about the problems.
The buildings were identified by
city inspectors in 1981 as being
at medium risk.
“ I feel like the university was

Indian bingo decision up for court review
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) —
The county will join the state at
torney general’s office in asking
the U.S. Supreme C ourt to
review a decision allowing highsukes bingo games on Indian
reservations, officials said.
” We will be asking the
Supreme Court to hear the deci
sion,” Riverside Deputy County
Counsel Glenn Salter said Tues
day. Deputy Attorney General
Rudolf Corona Jr. said last week
that the su te would appeal to
the Supreme Court.
The U.S. 9th Circuit Court of

Appeals ruling Feb. 23 upheld
the right of the Morongo and
Cabazon tribes in Riverside
County to conduct bingo games,
rejecting argumenu by Califor
nia and the 'county that the
games are illegal.
A state law and a county ordi
nance allow bingo for charitable
purposes only, and limit prizes to
$230. But attorneys for the two
tribes say $230 limits do not ap
ply on Indian land, which is held
in trust by the
federal gov
ernment.
Bingo games on the Morongo

Indian reservation near Banning,
90 miles east of Los Angeles, and
the Cabazon Indian reservation
near Indio, 120 miles east of Los
Angeles, offer jackpots in excess
of $250.
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The students have asked the
university to renovate the build
ings and keep them open. The
134-student Touton Hall on 34th
Street and 99-student Harris
Plaza on Exposition Boulevard
are the oldest student residences
on campus.

Mustang Daily
needs photographers
Mustana Daily is looking for photo lab
techn Gians for spring quarter. For
more nformation call Photo Editor
Margaret Apodaca at 546-1144 or drop
by Mustang Daily at Room 226 of the
Graphic Arts Building.
Must apply by Monday, March 10.
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were upset about was that it
took Mexico City for them to
make a decision,” said J.C.
B raam , 18, a T outon Hall
freshman. “ Before that they
were procrastinating.”

More than one-third of the 263
Indian tribes recognized by the
federal
government
conduct
bingo games.
The fight between the county
and the Morongo and Cabazon
tribes over bingo began in early
1983, when bingo halls opened on
both reservations.

GOAHEm

B w y o a e W

lying to me,” said Stacey Gong,
18, student president of the Har
ris Plaza Apartments. “ I know
my pmente are furious that I
was living in an unsafe building,”
the sophomore said.
“ There have been' conversa
tions specifically about Touton
Hall for two years,” countered
Kristine Dillon, associate vice
president o f student affairs.
“ There’s been a lot of time to
evaluate the situation and for the
students to have their input.”
“ I think the thing that people

f V’
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Diet, exercise can help improve blood pressure

lit

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) —
Losing weight through diet alone
or by exercise alone are equally
effective in improving cholesterol
and blood pressure levels, a
study by Stanford University
shows.
But Dr. Peter Wood of Stan
ford’s Center for Research and
Disease Prevention, said a
weight loss program that com
bines diet and exercise is the best
way to achieve the optimum
physical and
p h ys i ol og ic a l

benefit.
weight loss.
Wood, Dr. Stephen Fortmann
Wood said each weight loss
and Dr. William Haskell pres method — diet or exercise —
ented their findings at the Con similary reduced blood pressure
ference on C ar di o va sc u la r levels and increased levels of
Disease Epidemiology sponsored high-density lipoprotein, the soby the American Heart Associa called "good cholesterol" be
tion in San Francisco.
lieved to help prevent heart
................
*The study was sponsored by disease.
the National Institutes of Health
In the study, IS5 healthy but
and investigated changes in moderately overweight men were
cholesterol levels and blood divided into three groups: an ex
pressure to see how they were af ercise-only group that jogged 10
fected by different methods of miles a week, a diet-only group

íjñ ^

ound ^em up

that decreased its caloric intake
by about 300 calories a day, and
a control group that did not
change its diet or exercise habits
at all.
After one year, the diet-only
group had lost an average of 16
pounds and the exercise-only
group lo^ an average of 10
pounds. Wood said. But the
percentage of body f^t in both
groups remained the same, he
said.
Wood said the participants*

blood pressure levels decreased
an average of 3 percent in real
life situations such as a meeting
at work or relaxing at home.
He
said
their
“ go od
cholesterol** level tended to inaease regardless of which weight
loss regimen they followed. But
in the exercise-only group, the
cholesterol increased in direct
relation to the number of pounds
they lost, while in the diet-only
group, it was much more ran
dom.

IS YOUR BODY READY FOR SPRING?
Let the fitness instructors at MALONEYS show you how
to get into shape for those future **fun in the sun** days!
PROGRAMS

FACILITIES

' Aerobics fought by tralf>ed
fitness Instructors.
'Personalized fltr>ess pro
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'6 dMerent types of aerobics
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'Staff of over 15 trained liv
' structors to help you with your
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an d showers.
'Computerized lifecycles
(Minimal fee).
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Happy Hour

Thursdays / Fridays 5 - 8p.m.
1060 Osos St. 541 >0955
___
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Gym and Aerobics
...$1I0

Catch U8 for sports
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Tanning time

A quino.frees form er
com m unist leaders

Karin HoNz, left and Joan Danton take ttaiM otrt from BtudtM to anloy the «ftamoon i

Hila HaH.

House panels oppose contra aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two
H oum panels, ignoring President
Reagan’s argum ent that the
United States must be spared
sending “ our own American
boys’* to Nicaragua, votad Wedn e ^ y to recommend against
giving SlOO million to rebds
fighting the Sandinista gov
ernment.
The House Intelligence Com
mittee voted 9-7 against the aid
package. A short time later, the
House Foreign Affairs subcom
mittee on the Western Hemi
sphere voted 8-S against the
proposal.
The two sett of votes in the
D em ocratic-controlled
panels
marked the opening salvo in
legislative battles over Reagan’s
proposal. The votes came shortly
%j[ter
Reagan
said
that
lawmakers faced “ a historic
decision.’’
Nine of the intelligence com

mittee’s 10 Democrats voted
against the proposal, with only
Rep. Dan Daniel of Virginia join
ing with the R epu bl i ca ns .
Despite the committee’s opposi
tion, however, the request for
S70 million military aid and S30
millioa logistical aid must still go
to the House floor.
Reagan earlier had told a
White House audience that “ if
we give them the aid they need,
the Nicaraguan people can win
this battle for freediom on their
own. American troops have not
been asked for and are not need
ed.”
Reagan’s* appeal came shortly
before the two panels were
Kheduled to vote on the request,
which includes S70 million in
m ilitary assistance and $30
million in non-lethal aid.
“ We must make sure they
(U.S. uoops) never are needed,”
Reagan told members of a Jew

ish organization. “ We send
money and material now to we
will never have to send our own
American boys.”
“ But if the members of Con
gress hide their heads in the sand
and pretend the Nicaraguan
threat will go away, they are
courting disaster and history will
hold them accounuble,” he said.
“ Nothing lets than the security
of the United Sutes is at stake.”
Earlier, Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger argued that
the leftist Nicaraguan govemmem was becoming a “ second
Cuba on the American mainland
(morning) the Warsaw Pact will
have effectively outflanked us.”

-B E S T SELECTION OF PLAHre
BLOOM ING AN D O R E E N -B E S r PRICES O N EVERYTHING!
-B E S T SELECTION BASKETS AN D WICKER

I TOO MANY THINOS
TOMiNTION

S IK FLOWERS
SILK GREENERY
SILKWEDDESIGS
S O A P / O IS
POTPOURRI
PLANT LEASING

-

-

County Supervisor Thom as
Riley said the county has been
trying to ease overcrowding. ^
“ I’m sure the sheriff has at
tempted to do the same,” Riley
said. “ I’m sure Brad will be able
tocgiance to him.
McCUntock claimed he would
have won ’‘hands down” if he
could have matched Hope’s fi
nancial resources.
“ 1 think I could do a better
job, but the problem is getting
that message out,” he said.
He did not endorse either of
the remaining candidates.
T he d i s t r i c t , in which
Republican voters outnum ber
Democrats by some 47 percent to
42 percent, extends from eastern
Ventura County through parts of
the western San Fernando Valley
to the Sunland-Tujunja area and
includes S anu Catalina Island.
Just imder half the district’s
voters Hve in Los Angdes Coun
ty.

VALORIES APPLIQUE
ANNALEE M O B ITEE
L U C Y / M E BEARS
IND OO R PLANT S C A P M G

PACIFIC ST. OFF
HRMISBA ON I SLOCK
in.O W MARSH

M0% OFF)

•IN G IF T A N D PLANT DEPT. O N LY *
W E SURPRISE Y O U BECAUSE O F O U R N A M E

I

Sheriff may be found
in contempt of court

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
federal judge has ordered Orange
County Sheriff Brad Gates to
show cause why Gates should
not be held in contempt of court
for failure to alleviate jail over
Rep. Bob Livingston, R-La., an crowding.
U.S. District Judge WUliam
intelligence committee member,
Gray
ordered the March 20 con
said Wednesday’s vote indicated
that Reagan’s proposal faces tempt of court hearing on Tues
rngjor obstacles in the Dcmocrat- day, citing a report firom a
court-appointed special master
ic-dominated House.
I for the jail that the inmate popu
lation had exceeded the 1,300
BMximum Gray ordered to take
effect Jan. 13. The jail was
designed to hold 1,191.
56* and up
Gray Tmed the county more
than $7,300 last year after fin
ding the' government in both
criminal and dvil contempt for
failing to comply with a 1978
order that every inmate be given
abed.
There is no limit to the
STUFFED ANIM ALS
penalties that can be imposed for
(BUNNIES GALO RE)
criminal contempt under federal
law.
M ACRAM E/SUPPLES

COUPON

HAND PAWTED CERAM ICS
STONEWARE
CANDLES/HOiXlERS
D E C O R A TC ^ ITEMS
UNUSUAL GIFTS
BEACHPORTSPAS

MANILA, Philippiaa (AP) — with military commanders, wor
President Corazon - Aquino freed ried that t ^
would take up
two former communist rebel arms again. Her top military ad
leaders Wednesday dmpite res visers had argued the four men
ervations from the military, and should not be freed uncondi
paid her flrst visit to the palace tionally.
in which Ferdinand B. Marcos
Sisón acknowledged at á news
lived for 20 years.
conference a few hours after his
Meanwhile, attorney Lupino release that he founded the
Lazaro said two men cleared in Communist Party of the Philip
the 1983 m urder o f Mrs. pines in 1968 and led the armed
Aquino’s husband. Benigno, had struggle against the M arcos
given sworn statements admit government until his capture in
ting involvement and implicating November 1977. He had refused
the former president, his wife throughout his imprisonment to
Imeida and four former Cabinet answer questions about his party
ministers. Oen. Fabian C. Ver, role.
M arcos’ m ilitary commander,
Buscayno, who was captured in
was among the 26 people acquit August 1976, was the alleged
ted.
commander of the party’s New
“ I’m sorry for the delay.’’ Mrs.
People’s Army guerrillas and
Aquino told Jose Maria Sisón was known as Com m ander
and Bernabe Buscayno when Dante.
The two other men
they were ushered into her tehf- released were Alexander Birondo
porary office less than an hour and Ruben Alegre. Both were ar
after being freed from military rested within the past two years.
prisons. Two alleged members of
Cardinal Jaime L. Sin, arch
a rebel assassination squad also bishop of Manila, said in Rome
were released.
that the estimated 12,300 inMrs. Aquino had pledged to ,surgents might surrender this
free all political prisoners held by month because “ th ere’s no
Marcos, who IM the country a reason for them to stay in the
week ago, and the four were the mountains’’ with Marcos gone.
last on the list. Most of the Sin, who led the nation’s Roman
prisoners have not yet gone Catholic bishops in support of
home because of required medical Mrs. Aquino, was on a visit to
checkups and paper work.
the Vatican.
Presidential spokesman Rene
Sisón
told
journalists,
Saguisag said the four men were however, that there is no cer
released after a “ candid, cordial, tainty that the rebels will lay
and vigorous exchange of views” down their arms.
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Mustangs win four straight
By Tim RoMasoa

Msttwnwr
Just as the weather got hot so
did the Mustang baseball team,
which has scorched its way to a
four-game winning streak, tncluding nine of its first 12.
The four-game win streak
started with a wild 18-7 win over
St. Mary’s on Friday and con
tinued on Sunday when the
Mustangs swept a double-header
from Santa Clara.
The Mustangs then shut out
Cal State Hayward 3-0 on Mon
day with a solid pitching per
formance and fine Imtting. Head
coach Steve McFarland said he
believes the team’s hatting b
responsible for the early-season
success.
“ I think offensively we’ve been
able to score some runs and
basically it has been the homerun

that has been our main weapon,”
said McFarland. “ We’ve hit a lot
of home runs for this early in the
season. I think if you look in the
past that we’ve never hit so
many homeruns this early in the
year.’’
The homeruns have been a
weapon and it was never more
obvious than in the Mustang’s
last four games, where they had
two or more homeruns in three of
4he four contests. Meanwhile, the
pitching hasn’t been bad either,
especially
c o n si d er i ng
the
Mustang’s near two week layoff
due to bad weather.
, “ 1 think our pitching has been
ible to keep us in inost of the
ballgames, with the exception of
the Fresno S u te game,’’ said
McFarland, who added the pit
ching has been an important fac
tor in the hitting.

In the St. Mary’s game Mike
Briare, 3-1, had a no-hktcr going
into the eigth inning despite giv
ing up three runs in the first. The
Musungs as a team had 16 hits,
which included a 4-for-4 day for '
Eric Baysinger.
They also receivad a three-hit
perform ance from shortstop
Scott Reaves, which included a
three-run homer.
On Sunday the Mustangs ^
swept Santa Clara by scores of
9-7 and 12-8. The Broncos, a
team the Mustangs have taken
four out of five from this year,
went ahead early in both games,
but both times the Mustangs
recovered to pull off the sweep of
the twinbill.
For the most part the first
game was no contest, as Cal Poly
led 9-2 going into the ninth, but
Sec MUSTANGS, page 14

Gr^plers send two to nationals

By Tim RoMaioa

V

sunwntaf
Last Thursday in Ogden,
U uh, the site of this year’s
PCAA Wrestling C ham pion
ships, things went the way Cal
Poly’s wrestling head coach
Lennis Cowell expected — well,
almost.
The Musungs did qualify two
wrestlers for the. nationals, which
was expeaed. However, one of
the Cal Poly wrestlers that did
qualify wasn’t expected to.
Ernie Gerónimo, despite his
third place finish in the 126
weight class, received a wild-card
inviution to the finals. He will
be joining Mark Tracey who
auised to an easy 3-0 victory in
the 177 weight clau finals, and
both will make the trip to the
University of Iowa located in
Iowa City for the NCAA Cham
pionships in two weeks.
“ Things went just about how

KAXaN TCVSMuMana M y

Rally Pacfcar ahoum aoma Hair on tlw balanoa baam during a maal againat

San Joaa SlaSa and Cal Stala Long loach. Tha Muatanga will boat Cal
Slata Northridga Saturday at 7:30 pjn. In tha Main Qym.

Gymnasts will host
Cal State Northridge
point loss earlier this season to
Northridge and are looking for
ward to the rematch. “ Nor
thridge has always had a good
team,” Rivera said. “ But I know
we can beat them.”
The Musungs are coming off a
fifth-place finish at the ChicO
Jamboree, a 10-team competition
at Chico Sute. The Mustangs
scored 163.80 points behind
first-place Seattle Pacific Uni
versity (I7S.2), University of
Northern C olorado (173.63),
Chico State (168.03) and Cal
State Long Beach (171.1).
Out of more than 100 gym
nasts competing, Rhonda Richter
fmished 11th in the overall com
petition with a 32.83. Kristy
Broduer fmished 12th (32.80) and
Jana Lehman placed 13th (32.73).
The meet Saturday against
Northridge will begin at, 7:30
The Mustangs suffered a one- p.m. in the Main Gym.

The Cal Poly gymnastics team
will have a chance to improve its
season average Saturday night.
The Mustangs, who are ranked
n th in the nation and have a
season average o f 163, will face
sixth-ranked Cal S tate Northridge Saturday in their second
to last home meet o f the season.
The Musungs are trying to
improve their season average in
order to qualify for nationals.
Teams will average their top four
regular season scores and add
that to their western regional
scores to determine which teams
win qualify for the National
Championshipa in April.
Mustang head coach Tim
Rivera said a score of about 170
would insure a championship
berth. “ We'U be there,” Rivera
said of the championships. “ We
have the people to do it.”

. they.u...,
j u.have,”
»• r ' Cowell
■■ said.
should

r,t,u*ii
»«,
Cowell added tk»
that ir
if t
Tracey
is

“ I think Ernie (Geronimo) was
chosen, even though he placed
third, because the level of com
petition for his weight clau was
lough.”
Tracey, who is now 33-4 on the
season, defeated Jose Rores of
Fullerton State 8-4 and defeated
U uh S u te’s Jim Bouwman 3-0.
In neither match was Tracey
overwhelming, but as he has
done all year, he did enough to
win.
“ He wrestled like Mark always
wrestles. H e’s not real im
pressive whether he wrestling a
real good guy, or whether he’s
wrestling a poor guy,” said
Cowell about the senior who is
ranked fifth in the nation. “ It’s a
real bad habit, but they keep
raising his hand and he just
seem.*, to keep winning. It’s just
his style.”

on and has some luck in the na
tionals he could take the cham
pionship. But he’ll have to defeat
Melvin Douglau of Gklahoma,
the current National Champion,
and fourth-ranked Marvin Jones
of Cal Sute Bakersfield, who he
lost to earlier this year.
“ Mark beau a poor kid the
same way he beau a good kid.
Depending on the level of com
petition, he just raises his stan
dards enough to win. He’s an
amazing athlete,” said Cowell of
Tracey, who will have to be
amazing in order to capture the
National Championship.
There was, however, a very
sour note to the PCAA Champi
onships for the M usungs, as
Anthony Romero, 21-I2-I,
fmished second overall yet failed
to gain a wild card berth.

Th0 l0od»r kt
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NIW I A ltO IA -S O U N D MUSIC SYSTEM

f ^TN ESs

NIW I SIP AR An A IR O IIC CLASS RATES

MANAGER'S SPECIAL
k mo. only

$f9.00

Or

E mo. only $11.50 mo.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
S4M M S • m

Choos« on* end Enwrgiz* . . . with A«roba-$ound

HIGUERA

LOWEST PRICES IN SLO
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CHRCMATEC
now available only at

University Graphic Systems
Your O n Cam pus Prinfar

This remarkable system allows you to create
any color pressure sensitive image you desire.
Use it ior typography, designs, logos...
Anywhere you want a dash of color!
..

For further details, see UGS.
Graphic Arts (Bldg. 26),room 211B or call 546-114C^
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gave up five runs in that inning
to making it look close. The win
went to John Berringer, 1-2. as
he worked eight strong innings,
but McFarland had to bring in
reliever Jeff Gray who retired the
Anal two batters.
In the second game the
Musungs got behind 7-0 in the
Mlrst two innings, but the bullpen
came to the rescue again. Mike
Milner, 1-0, gave up only one
more run in the final five innings
to pick up the victory. The
Mustangs received some much
^heeded fuepower in putting 12
runs on the board. Included in
the 12-run onslaught was a fiverun sixth inning.
The Mustangs also got ‘ two-hit
performances from Jeff Smith
and Mark Renfree. Bob Wright,
whose grand slam in the third
inning closed the margin to 7-4,
also had two hits and four RBI’s.
In M onday’s game against
Hayward freshman pitcher Lee
Hancock, now 2-0, gave up only
one hit. The only hit was * an
under-thc-glove prayer that made
it down the third base line.
The Musungs’ cause was aid
ed by homeruns by Dave Poirier
and Bob Wright. For Poirier the

Pillshiin’

two-run homer was - his first of
the year, while Wright’s solo
homerun was his third. The
Mustang’s also got a 4-for-4 per
formance from sophomore cat
cher John Orton, whose batting
has been an added boost to his
o u t s t a n d i n g def ens ive play
behind the plate.
"H e’s had some big days, but I
expect that for him ... I antic!-'
pated him being a very good of
fensive player for us ... we need
him for his defense, and obvious
ly he’s one of the best defensive
catchers in the country,’’ said
McFarland. “ He’s proven that so
far in the first 12 games, because
I think he has only allowed three
or four stolen bases in those 12
games.’’
The Mustangs must now u k e
their fou r-game win streak o i r ^ e road to play Loyt^-M arymount,
a team which is ranked I3th in
Division I and is coming off a
win over high-ranked Fullerton
S u tc on Monday.
" It, without a doubt, will be
our toughest test we’ll have go
ing into league," u id McFarland.
“ It may abo be the toughest
non-league game we have all
year.”

Tbe Pillsbury Company

Sum m er Interns

Mutangwr—t»rIrwl>Ouremmo,top,w—raemiMyMluoWd to e o m p f tnttwMHoiiulChniploiwhlp«.
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"A nthony didn’t make it,
which was a shame. 1 fought
bard to get him a wiid card — 1
felt he was as qualified as any
one," said Cowell about Romero,
who dropped the championship
match to highly-ranked Fred
Little of Fresno State, 6-0.
"H e had beaten some kids
earlier in the year that were
ranked nationally, but obviously
other coaches didn’t agree with
m e," said Cowell. .
There was one consolation,.,
however — the coaches did agree
with Cowell when it came to giv
ing the nod to Gcronimo in the
126 weight class, which Cowell
said was the toughest weight
class in the championships.

There was another outstanding
performance by heavyweight Ben
Lizama who finished second to
Fresno S tate’s Chris Mast.
Lizama, 13-14-1 on the year, lost
a close nsatch to the 300-plus
pound Mast, 3-2.
Lizama was faced with a must
win situation and he knew it.
"Benny wrestled real well —
very intense and very com
petitive — because he knew it
was his only chance was to win,
be knew he wouldn’t get asked to
be a wild card (selection)." said
Cowell.
“ Benny (Lizama) wrestled his
tail off. In fact, to see the match
you would think Benny had won.
because Mast had been running

the whole time and was warned
for stalling — ,he just held on to
win.”
The
M ustangs’
Darren
Rodriguez lost both his matches
at 118 pounds, as did Wayne
Nishiura at 134 pounds and
Gbeith Effarah at 142 pounds.
However, in the 15()-pound
weight class. Malcolm Boykin,
16-9-1 on the year, finished third,
losing to Freno State’s Allen
Rkhburg 14-8.
If both Tracey and Geronimo
fmish among the top 10 in the
NCAA Championships, then it
wouldn’t be entirely unexpected
for the Mustangs to end up
ranked among the top 15 in the
nation.

Lady netters ace Chapman, 9-0
The Pillsbury Company will be on campus on
March 11, 1986. We will be interviewing students
for Summer '86 intern positions for the
Watsonville California facility.
The internships may provide you with a
diversity of challenges that provide for a great
scope of experience and learning opportunities.
' We will be interviewing in the areas of
Operations Management, Materials Management
and Quality Assurance.

The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team easily defeated Chapman
College last week 9-0, but lost to
Cal Poly Pomona 7-2 on Satur
day.
On the day. Chapman only won
12 games 'from the Mustangs,
who easily won the match and
boosted their season record to
4-5 and 2-1 in conference play.
Playing number one singles for
the Mustangs, Patti Hilliard
disposed of Chapman’s Cindy
Felker in two sets, 6-1,6-1.

Amy Stubbs, playing number
two for the Mustangs, defeated
Chapman’s DeAnn Moore. 6-0,
64).
Hilliard and Stubbs teamed up
later in the number one doubles
spot to take the match from
Chapman’s number one team of
Felker and Sheryl Kuroda, 6-0,
6-3.
The Mustangs then suffered a
loss to Cal Poly Pomona Satur
d ay , which d r o p p e d
the
Mustangs’ season reco ^ to 4-6,
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If you have completed your Junior year in
college and are working toward a degree in these
areas, please sign up on the Placement Office
schedule on the 11th to discuss summer intern
opportunities.

2-2 in league play and 3-3 'against
Division II schools.
"Pomona has a strong team,"
said Mustang coach Orion Yeast.
"It was a tough one for us to
lose.”
Patti Hilliard gave Pomona’s
Mary Holycross, who is ranked
third in the nation, a run for her
money, taking her to three seu,
but Hilliard dropped the match,
6-4,4-6,1-6.
C ar o l
Mel l berg had
an
outstanding day despite the
team loss. Playing in the number
six singles spot. - Mellberg beat
Pomona’s Adreas Montouri, 6-1,
6-4. Mellberg then teamed up
with Chris Calandra in the
number three doubles position to
win their match 6-2,6-2.
IU «ld «n 1 Manager Wanted
M URRAY S TR E E T S TA TIO N

/

li

has an opening for a "R.M .’’.
The person we seek should be
trustworthy, reliable, and able
to use good judgment. They
should work well with people
and have a good ntechanical.
¡aptitude. To apply see (3enei
Bernard at Murray St. Station
(Managers office)
1262 Murray Ave. M -F
M I-2666
64
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A H E A M E E TIN Q
M a id r llM llu n
m nn H E m
E LE C TIO N S
8
PIZZA FEEOI

Who la this myatarloua Th rln n ’7
Is aha Intarastsd orjuat passing
tha tima? Will ha avar know? Doss
ho raally want to know? Will ha avar
got tha fattucini off his
shirt?

irSTIMETO
A L CAPONE
la back

DANCE
Com* join us at th* Csyucos Vsts Hsil.
Sst March 8, 9pm - 1am for NEW MAN
CATHOLIC FELLO W SHIP’S
3RD A N N U A L SB A LFO R M A L
$9 ahaad, 98 at tha door
ROSE F L O A T
Looking (or soma axcltamant?
Comatothamaatlng
Thura 8pm UU220.

SHPE
Sociaty of H isp a n ic Ptofaaslonal
Enginaars masting Thursday March 8th
at tha MEP at 8pm. Spaakar from Proctor
& Gambia. Rafraohmanta will ba sarvod,
now mambars walcoma. Taka a study
break.

iroci
At the Grove
Sat March 8 at 9:30pm only 91,21 plus
CAL POLY LACROSSE
CAL POLY VS. S ERK ELEY
SATURDAY APRIL 9
LOWER 9A S E S A LL FIELD

$ FORSCHOOLS
"MY SOURCE" SHO W S W HERE
180CKISA-1221 EXT.9006.
LO G O C O N T E S T
Open to atl studants. ME Dopt. is looking
for dept logo. Submit copy to ME offica
13-254. Winning logo will racalva 9125.
For mors info. csU Marty at 541-13K
NEW
S E R V IC E -S P E C IA L
O R D ER
B O O K S -R E C E IV E TH EM IN 3 T O 5
O A Y S -A S K A T C U S TO M E R SERVICE
COUNTER FOR D E T A I L S -E L CORRAL
SOC FLIGHT T E S T ENG PRESENTS:
“
LT COL DON L. U NDERW O O D, to spaak
on US ARMY F LIG H T TE S TIN G
TONIGHT. M ARS F.S. RM28B8D0PM

SOPHOaiORES AND JUNIORS
Aia you haadsd lor a
Managamant or la adaiahip poaRlonT
Ws Can H a ^ . C a l 949-2798
Ask aboot ‘ Minmar Training'

9

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Outrsach Pro|act Masting to discuss
Spadai Olympics plans. Thurs, March 8,
7pm In UU 219. For mora Into, call 5482478 or stop by UU 217
^ A T ARE YOU W AITIN O F O R ? ~ '
BECOME A PEER H E A L TH EDUC ATO R I
Learn mors about your haalth & halp
olhar Poly Studania loo. Poaltiona ara
open In tha araaa of Oral Haalth 9
Alcohol & Drug Awaranass. Applications
are availaMo at tha Studsnl Haalth
Cellar Dua data la Fri. 377.
D O ITN O W II

CHANGE YOUR C O N D U C T: C O N FR O N T
CHORRO CO U N TR Y C L U B C C C .C A S TN Q
C A N D I D A T E S CHARM INQ.CAPTIVATINQ
* CO N TENT. C “R O O M M A TE S E C TIO N "

FIGHTINO FAT?
QET o n t h e Y W N N X O PROaRAM I
CALL 491-1199»a9l 99l9rr7^92S7

DSP IS READY T O H O O TC H
H E A V ILY TH IS FRIDAYIII

ALCAPONEPARTYII
BE TH E R E OR BE SOBER..
ALPHA PHI FORM AL DATES
Thanks for tha fun timal ProParty— CockUII P a r ty -O In n a rAwards— RED EYE — D ANCING — 9PoatPARTYI Party tlllu d la lll
ALPHA PHI CO N G R ATU LATES
Loatio, Carria, Cathy, Malallaa, 9 Gina—

Y* aaa
sr99
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C O NGR ATULATIONS
KAPPA DELTA
latPlaca
KCPR PLEDGE DRIVE

Derby Days
Tha event that atartad In tha
1920'rln Barkalay and has bacoma
an annual tradition for SIGMA
CHI chaptors across North Amartca
Is comittg to Cal Pohr this lain
StayTunadll
EN * KD * EN * KS * EN ‘ KD * EN
SIGMA NU
Wa'ra paychad for tha 1at Annual KAPPA
DELTA/SIGMA NU Sunaat BBO and Bon(Ira!
Saa ya Friday
ThaKayDaaa
Gamma Phi Bata and Myatary dataa
Gat raady to
• , Unraval tha Muyatary
'
Friday Night! 11

(OM EGA)
APRIL 2 — APRIL 5
BE THERE!
Sistars of KAPPA DELTA gat rsady
bacausa tha Brothars of SIGMA NU are
FIRED UP FOR OUR BBO
SYDNEY SMITH, MIKE HARHAY, DAVE
SHAFFER AND O F COURSE MY PLS
SHER R I SP E A R S ...Y O U AR E ALL
AW ESOME FAMILY MEMBERSI SIGMA
KAPPA AND SIGMA CHI OM EGA >1
LOVE YOUR LIL SIS/BKj SIS
JU L IE TTE
TH E BROTHERS O F DELTA SIGMA
PHI C O N G R ATU LATE ITS NEW
SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
YOU GUYS ARE AWESOME!
T O ALL TK E LITTLE SISTERS.
TH A N K S FOR TH E AW ESOME PtZZA
PARTY. YOU GUYS ARE TH E GREATEST.
LOVE YOUR BIG BROTHERS O F TK E
T O ALL TK E FRATERS,
C O N G R ATULATIO N S ON RECEVING
YOUR CO LONY CHARTER AND INITIA
TION. MASH W EEKEND W AS A BLAST.
IN BOND, TK E O FFICER S
T O OUR A-PHI FORM AL D A TES—
Thanka lor tha great avaning
LOVE YOUR SNU FORM AL DATES
T O OUR LOVELY ALPHA PHI DATES:
IT W AS G R EA T CELEBR ATING
W ITH YOU A T YOUR TO U C H O F
C LA SS FORMAL.
TH A N K YOU FOR A G R EA T TIME!
LOVE YOUR SNU O ATES

Now Is your chanca. 2 0 H off aH sfiiinkarappad 9 framad graphics thru March
10th at Tha Sub. 879 HIguara, SLO.
W E G N A N T? C A L L A F H IE lt)-A L P H A 24
Pf; LIFELINE 541-3387 FREE PREG.
TESTING, Educatlortal malarial.

T O TK E SUNFLOWERS:
TH E TEK ES COM E O U T A T N IG H TIII
LOVE. YOUR SUN FLO W ER ETTES

m CHAR O JAim ON

BOXER REBELLION
SEQUOIA HALL
SAT MARCH 8,9-1

^
^ t ia r at tha Saa Bam. Qlaaaas ^
BuccI, Oakisy, Qargoyls, Suncloud,
»•mat, HobtHs and RaylMNil Huga salachon. Fraa visor wkaach pair sold at Tha
YOUR TYPE CLER ICAL SERVICE
SaaBam.AvHaBaaoh.
FOR PROFESSIONAL PAPERS C A LL
0(1 aN T-B M ns in stock. Qumby, B E TH A N IEE C K LE S 943-7773 ^hnisionaa. Bloom County. Rook -n- R o«.

•WadnaadayMarchS

STAR WARS

•Friday March 7 EMPIRE STRIKES SACK
•Saturday March 8
JEOI
Each film Chumaah at 799:30pm - Only
91.50
and than...

ALL THREE MOVIESII an Mar 9 IN CAL
POLY THEATRE (no food)
Starling at boon

-B I G SCREEN
-C O M FO R TA B LE SEATS
Only 93 for all thraa fllmal

Thursday Night
Amateur Hour
HAS BEEN MOVED T O MARCH 9
8pm SAN LUIS LOUNGE
REFRESHM ENTS W ILL BE SERVED
SPONSORED BY ASt SPfiCtAL EVENTS.

ARCH. S TU D EN T NEEDED to daaign
dack In prfvata homa. Salary nag.
Call 544-1037 (avaningaL
OVERW EIGHT PEOPLE SERIOUS ABO UT
LOSING 1029 LBS IN 30 DAYS. 100%
GUAR ANTEED. C A LL 481-1128

Computarizad SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH
SERVICE. C A L L SAS A T 541-5440
C R A FTY PEOPLE
Naad to llniah thoaa laat minuta proiacta? Darkroom (b/w and color)
wookworklng, oaramica and more laclllliaa available at tha UU Craft Cantar. UU
112. Open avary day until 10pm
Income Tax Ratuma- Shotl Form 919,
Long Form 940 9 up. 772-5877
REASONABLE RENTALS!
Outdoor Equipment réntala available to
the whole campua community. Stop by
ma Eacapa Route UU112

SIGMA CHI RUSH

T O T H E MEN O F PHI PSI AND SK3MA
NU, TH E T O W AS A B LA ST. T O O BAD
IT W E N T SO FA ST. B U T OUR MEMORIES
W ILL ALW AYS LAST. LOVE TH E
SISTERS O F Z T A . ________________

a Happy BIrtttday Friday. Loss you
and miss you always.
Hugs and kissaa— Boo

S T A if^ X m iilo g y

TEXAS CNAM-BAW MA^iMCBE
Thia waak’a « B M p M m p 8 ^

IT'S N O T T O O LA TE
ANY ?'S C H U C K OR PAUL 5430852

FEM ALE ROOMIE naadad to ahara room
at MURRAY S TR E E T STA TIO N lor aprlng
9200imo. Call 5448830

Engllah maior naadad for 1 hour of proofIng a day, M-F, 987hr 5449589____________

kRoommata naadad atarting Spring
Quanar. Own room in 3/Badroom
houaaon Toro St. 9190imonth.
Call 5448818.

Foundation Food Sarvicaa now hiring
diahwaahara. 93.707hrto atari.
Saa Randy In main dining complax or call
5431179. XO
Houaakaapar approx. 20 hra/waak.
ba anargatic, honaat and flaxibla.
phia gaa axpanaaa. Muat hava
tranaportatlon - 7 mllaa from Cal
541-3434

Muat
99/hr
own
Poly.

M AKE 910900IUP W EEKLY,
MAILING CIRCULARS RUSHI
STAM PED-ADRESSED ENVELOPE
TO : A L -M A IL E R S : 11020 VEN TURA
S L V D j SU ITE 298, DEPT USL02
9TU D K ) CITY, C A 91804

H ED G E YOUR B E T, CA LL 9432790
ASK A B O U T ‘SUM MER TRAIN IN G'
SUMMER JO B S IN ALASKA. Good
money. Many . opportunitlaal Employer
llatinga. 1988 Summar Employment
Gulda. 95.05 Alaaco. Box 30752. Saattla.
W A 09103

G IA N T YARD SALE
7-FAMILIES UN LO AD S AT MARCH 8
8am to 3pm, T O O M UCH TO UNLOAD
543831-529 Dana St. SLO
M ACIN TOS H FOR SALE •912K
With Software 91200
C A LL DAVE at 544-3423
M ACIN TOS H MEMORY UPGRADES
912K l.5Mag to 4.0Mag
Fully Guaranteed Call for appt.
Memory ControHad Electrónica
A N UVO Corp. company 544-5788

O VERNIG HT SERVICE uaually 91.907pg
typical. LaaNa 5439838
R 9 R W OROPROCESSING AND TYPING
(RON7M: M -Sat 9am9pm; 544-2591
TH E SCRIBE SHOP 481-0458. Word procaoaing, typirni- Campua daHvory.

Own room In 4 bdrm houaa 9205/mo
avail Mar 25 5418414.
OW N ROOM IN LAGUN A LAKE CONDO
SPR Q TR 290840 541-0545
OW N ROOM IN MORRO BAY HOUSE
920(Vmo 9 util, 772-8901. laava maaaaga
OW N ROOM In a 2bdrm Apt. Availabia
March 28. Clean, quiet. 9249/mo 9 ' i
util. Nonamokar. MI-5570.

Private room In old Victorian houaa in
downtown SLO only 9205 par month 9
dapoalt. Call 541-0802

STUM PJUM PERtI BIOPACE CH AINR
INGS UNICROW N FORKS 9800 944-0242
10 SPEEDS Motobacana 23" 9125.
Shwkin 23" 9100. Roaa 20" 980. NiahikI
29" 9275. Can 5230337

PLYM OUTH C O L T . 1084 SE A TS 5 ailvar
4 apaaU atick aharp acoiKimy car.
reduced to 93005 5443214

,

OW N ROOM IN HOUSE O N HATHW AY
AVAIL SPRING SHARE BATH W/ONE
9225 DAN A 5438730 PREF FEMALE

PEUG EO T 102ap MOPED cheap fun
trana, xint cond 9279 548-0138

ROOM T O SHARE. CHR ISTIAN MALE
N EXT T O POLY 9175440. 5437701
R OO M M ATE N EEDED 9100 p third
utllltiaa 5441893
Roommate Wanted: M/F Own Room In
3bdrm apt Nonamokar only 9210 plua
aVmnth CaN 9448413 Eric or Don.
ROO M M ATE NEED ED SPRING Q U AR TER
SHARE ROOM IN HO U SE 185440
C A LL 5438818 S TA C E Y
R O O M M A TE
NEEDED.
1 BDRM
TW N H O U S E Fum. Cabio TV . Lndry rm 5
min waR to Poly, ate. 9248/5438073
SLO OW N RM 3 BDRM APT 273440
SPRING Q TR C A LL CARRIE 772-1140
TSp Ot Roaponaibla O rla ila n M naadad
own room nice houaa cloaa to Poly 9225 /
Mo Larry 5439015

A FEM RM M AT e naadad to ahr rm In
Ig attracUva apt SpdOtr. 1 block
from Poty, fum. 9l48fmo. Ann 5438730

In a nolay plae
a? Q u M famala far Sfr— Oam
hixwlwis

Dr.
.C a l 9439404

F RMM ATES NEED 1 OR 2 SHR
M 8TRBORM 9180IMO SPRQ O TR LOS
VERDES PARK C A L L 541-4080
FEM RMMT SPRA2TR. Share Room.
184Mia. phia util. Vary Cloaa to Poly
(3ood Study Facilltiaa. CALL: 5430457
FEM R OOM M ATE N EEDED T O SHARE
8PR O TR 9 180IMO O B O JE N 9438423

W ORD PROCESSINQSl.TS/pago
ANN 5431758

F B I« R OOM M ATE W A N TE 0 3 P R -< lo a a
to Poly. Lg. Rm, PooL BBO. Yard, Oahwah
Mtoaa. Rant Nag. Dankw 5448830

pawi
.pra (beta, thaaaa. RataonabM. 8490833

FEM tSfANTED. O W N ROOM. C LO SE T O
P O L V .9 M »M O . 6437088

w o r o p m í g é b Am g

One year laaaa June 88 to June 87
Callbrata-con-calebrltlaa Chorro country
club C C C . CorKfuctlva co-ad coruption.
Coy candidaiaa cultlvatd curiou«? Coat
203270/mo 5448201.

PRIVATE ROOM NEAR CAMPUS
9225: C A L L STEVE 9447290

TYPING — H ELEN — 5434277
Q UALITY, PRECISION, NEAR CAM PUS

Typing Roauma. Papare, Pro|acta. Word
pmc. Conaha'a Piamo Baach
n39 8 5 1 o r4890724 avaa

NEW 2 PRSN A P T -M A L E RMT NEEDED
SPR Q TR O N LY C A LL 5430134 ASAP

MOPED H O N D A EXPRESS G O O D C O N 
DITION 9200 O B O 541-3934.

CHEAP! 2 ROOM S OPEN 1751200 MOSPfVSUM-NEAR POLY 5430748

TYPING- PROFESSIO NAL AND FA S T
C A L L SANDY 5442378.8-10

M ALE R O O M M A TE N EED ED : OW N
ROOM IN LARGE LAGUN A LK AREA
HO USE W ITH CHRISTIAN ROOMMATES.
9180/MO 9 V4 U TILITIES 544-2845

PRIVATE ROOM 9 G ARAGE IN APART
M EN T NEAR CAMPUS. CALL DEAN
9448839.

T Y P I N G -W O R D
P R O C E S S IN G - 1 0
YEARS EXPERIENCE. C A L L 772-5853

T Y P IN G -L o n g profacta only.
91257paga. 7733834

Mala roommate naadad. Share room
in condo, w/d. diahwaahar. micro,
jacuzzi, firaplaea. call 941-8412.

H O N D A C B 750F SHOEI V . FAIRING SWV
SHO CK S 4-1 KERKER HEADERS. Ex
cond. Great aummar trana 91500 7733280

Lattar quality word prooaaaing— Raauma,
Sr profacL papata Kimbarti 43S4218
Onca you axpartartoa IN SEARCH O F
EXCELLENCE, you won't aattia lor laaal
1115 Poach 5432183

M to ahara rm at Cedar Creak for Spr
Qtr— price nagtbl 544-8401

MALE ROOM M ATE NEEDED FOR SPR
QTR. Large apt. vary cloaa to Poly RENT
N EG. Mark 5408896

S O P H O M O B U 9 JUNIORSII
ARE YOU G U AR AN TEED A JO B
A FTER GRADUATION??

1081 HO NDA XL80S Good condition.
Great lor In town or off road.
9350 obo 5435732 •aak for Davo

EDITING. TYPING: Sr. profacta, papara.
Vicki. Tigar Stream Preaa. 541-9889.

M Roommate naadad 'to ahara room In
lumlahad townhouaa Spr Qtr 9l50imo
544-7041

Engineering Lobby

ACCUR ATE, neat 9 reaa. typing Papara,
profacta, rapumaa. 5237088

Don't ba laft out in tha cold thta winiar.
Call Suaia lor typing. 52S7806.

M RMT NEEDED FOR OW N ROOM IN A
VERY
N IC E
H O U S E -R E C E N T L Y
REM ODELED, SKYLIGHTS. GARDENER.
B A R -B -0 A R E A -S P R IN G Q U A R TE R
9205iMONTH. C A LL 5438284

MALE NEEDED SHR RM SPR QTR.
MURRAY ST STATION. WALK TO POLY
Avail 3/22 9199IMO PETE 5448898

PUCH M A X IL U O E -2 apaad trana. 1475
ml, xint cond 7730330 avaa 9 wkrtd 9290

COMPUT-4T 5443420. High q u a litT^
Word Procaeairtg, term papara, arKf
prolaaaional raaumaa with top
quaHty laaar printing. Wa know
how to make you look good in print.

M/F roommate« naadad 2bdrm condo
waah/dry, many axtra« 5437554

Naadad— Sign painter for Poly Royal
Tractor Pull.

AAA aarvlca for all your wordprocaaalng.
On-campua P7U. Call SUPERSEC.
4831484, avaa/wknda

Accurate, prolaaaional typing and Word
Procaaaing at compatltiva rataa. IN
SEARCH O F EXCELLENCE. 1115 Peach
(at Santa Roaa) 5432183

15

C R U IS E S H IP S , A IR LIN E S
H IR IN G !
Summar, Caraar, Ovaraaaal Call lor
Quida, Caaaatla. (918)044-4444 X2i

TW IN BED FOR S A L E - C A LL
5438284, MAKE O FF ER

SPRING BREAK

Thunday, March 6,1986

Woodakfo Apta. Mala, 1 Room. Spr Qtr
Watar/Gaa pd. C AB LE. 280440,544-0820
W OODSIDE. 2 SPACES AVAILABLE for
apring qtr, mala, /tpprox 9280/mo. Gaa 9
Wtr paid 5445034
1 or 2 FEM SHR RM SPR Q TR LUXURY
CO N D O . D ESPER ATE 91754no 5438084

$165/MOn
Cabta, walar 9 garb. paid. No dap. naad
ad. 4 blocka from campua. 9 min. waR,
compiateiy fum! AvaH. lor sipring qtr. CaN
5403177. Famalea.
2 FEM N EEDED IN LQ E AP T FOR SPRING. W AUC T O POLY, FUN ROOM 
M ATES! R B I T NEG 5403206
2 FEM ALES N EEDED TO SHARE A
ROOM W/THEIR O W N BATHROOM . O N 
LY 9190440 E A C H C A L L 544-3380
2 SPACES AVAN.. STA R TIN G SPRING
Q TR IN C O N D O B E TH 5448347

MORE CLASSIFIEDS
ON BACK PAGE

wt.
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Thunday, March 6 .198Ó Mustang DaNy

VETS
F ro n page 1
likely than non-veterans to die of
suicide in the years after the war.
and they were S3 percent more
likely to die in traffic sccidcnu.
The research was based on a
survey of death records of men
who were involved in the draft
lottery from 1970 through 1972.
They concluded that military
service during that three-year
period was directly linked to an
estimated 1,230 non-war deaths
throughout the United States in
the years that followed.
4
" I f the draft affected men in
the same way through the whole
Vietnam era as it appeared to af
fect them for these three years,
then the number might be in the
tens of thousands," Hearst said.
The study, directed by Hearst,

,
was published in T hursday's
New England Journal of Medi
cine.
Four million Americans served
in Indochina during the Vietnam
War, and 800,000 were assigned
to combat. Some studies have
found higher levels of depression,
drug abuse, marital problems,
CTiminal charges and other dif
ficulties among the veterans.
However,
some
critics
speculate that the veterans have
trouble because they were poorer
and less educated than those who
avoided the draft, not because of
any lingering effects of military
service.
The new study was baaed on a
review of death records of 14,143
m en in P e n n s y l v a n i a a nd

California who were bom be
tween 1930 and 1932 and died
between 1974 and 1983.
Between 1970 and 1972, the
m i li t ar y
lottery
randomly
assigned these men on the basis
of their birth dates into two
groups — those with low lottery
numbers who were eligible for
the draft and those with high
numbers who were exempt.
The researchers noted that
because of the random lottery
the two groups were identical
except for their draft status. So
any differences between them in
later years mutt be caused by
the draft.
“ We've hit upon what we call
an experiment of nature," Hearst
said. "W hen we tee a difference.

GUATEMALA

it's clearly a cause-and-effect
relationship."
The suicide rate was 13 percent
higher among those with low lot
tery numbers than those with
high numbers. This figure was
diluted, however, because a low
lottery number didn't necessarily
mean military service. In fact,
only 26 percent of the drafteligible men entered the military
during the three years, while 9
percent o f draft-exem pt men
served as volunteers.
When th e’researchers took into
account the percentages in each
group who actually served, they
projected that the suicide rate
was 86 percent higher among the
veterans.

SENATE

Howtobuya
performance

kxi can ust the Amcrictn Express* Card
10 buy concert tiefcets for your fvroriic
groups or airpime ttebets for your l o 
tions. It's the perfm way to pay for aU the
Uttle things, and the bigUcket iieau. that
you'M want during college

How to get the Card
before you graduate.
Because we believe coUegr Is the first sign
of success, we've made it easier for you to
get the American Express Card Graifoating
students cm get die Card as soon as they
accept a fW.OOO career-oriented job. tf
you're not graduating yet. you cm
apply for a special sponsored Card. Look
for studimt applications on campus
Or caS tm o^m CAID. and tell them
you wmt a student application

The Amencxn Express Card.
It leave school w ithout it*

From page 1
meeting T uesday are:
□ A resolution to assign more
time to academic senators in
order to keep up with an increas
ing workload.
□ A resolution on facilitating
curriculum planning.
. □ A resolution on guidelines
for breadth in new bachelor's
degree majors. This resolution is
intended to prevent narrow
spedalizatioQ in a field.
□ A resolution to establish a
campus committee on the suius
of women.
□ A resolution on bylaws for
the women's committee.
The Academic Senate will meet
March II to fmish dealing with
business items on the agenda.

F rum pagel
and encouraging their daughters
to work, gain an education and
be independent,” Engle said.
Her past findings indicate
working women arc particularly
interested in more education for
their sons, but there was no dif
ference between the aspirations
for the daughters of working
women and non-working women.
U n de r t he d i f f i c u l t c i r 
cumstances
facing
the
Guatemalan economy, Engle
Viid, “ I'm fearing t h i r ^ will be
much worse." She predicts an
inacase in family disruption and
an increase in poverty and
malnutrition.
In Third World countries more
women work than men. Accor
ding to Engle, one of the pro
blems with existing programs set
up to help these countries is that
the programs addreu men and
the information d oesn't get
passed on to the women.
Engle said. "One of the goals
of my research will be to make
policy makers in this country
more aware of these problems."
Engle's research will abo be used
to help develop better, more effi
cient nutritional programs for
these countries.
Engle will be affdiated with the
Institute of Nutrition for Central
A m e r i c a a n d P a n a m a in
Guatemala City. Part of her
research will be funded by the
U.S. Agency for International
Development.
The Fulbright Program, now in
iu 40th year, awards grants for
advanced research in foreign
countries. Cal Poly has had three
Fulbright recipienu in the past
three years.

MORE CLASSIFIEDS
2 f rmts nssifoa to sitr Ig haa spr qtr wM
ivww
$l«ymo644SS31,Nlcat
ANXIOUS T O SENT t BOSM HOUSE
PLUS SASEMENT. QftEAT TO USE AS
THREE BEORM. $700 PER MONTH
PHONE 544SS32
APARTMENT POR RENT-SPR OTR
FOR 3 PEOPLE 1 SINGLE 2 SHARE
lOeOIMO. CLOSE T O POLY 544S7S4 ’
OWN ROÖMI Woodaida 2 twn. Pfooms
aprtng Otr-WaB( to Poly M4S180

BUYINOAHOUBE7
FOR A FREE LIST O F ALL AFFORDABLE
HOUSES ANO CONDOS FOR S A U IN
8LO CALL STEVE NELSON F « INC.
»43S370

MOB&E HOINE-12)caO wSaxpando, 3
bdnn, 1H baih, waahar t dfyar In Faili
«Nth pool, lacuxzl. $30,300 SUSOOB

msryanne nausha
manic urbi

(80S) 541-5565
1049 higiiera

-

san hib obispo

$650
NCLUDES:
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